
Lering Comm. Supports Limited Coedu-cation,
dmission Of Disadvantaged and Low Testers

by CHRISTOPHER S SHINER cites the question of the school's obligation "to make
The Steering Committee has reconmnended that its resources available to girls" as worthy of con--

the Academy gradually develop a coordinate educa- sideration.
tion program with nearby girls' schools, providing The committee, considering four alternatives and
Joint classes and other cooperative activities with- seeking an "evolutionary approach" to the problem,
out actually enrolling girls at PA. The reconmmen- recommends the progressive development ocoordin- 
dation appears in the first chapter of Part Two of ate education through joint activities including

-. ~~~their report, presented to the headmaster, faculty, classes, extra-curricular activities, and social func-~~ ~~~, ~and Board of Trustees last week. tions.
Other proposals advocate the admission of a The three, alternatives rejected by the committee

greater number of "low testefs" and culturally dis- would advocate the reduction or- elimination of the
a~atae students, and the retention of the junior role of girls in school life, the actual enrollment of

year. girls at PA, or the preservation of the status quo
The 30-page statement, entitled "The Student -through suppression of the trend toward more so-

Body: Whom Should the Academy Servb?;" contains cial activitie
the first specific recommendations of the eight-man The report' suggests the obvious "possibility of
committee, consising of Messrs. Bensley, Blackmer, developig close ties with Abbot Academy," but
Hyde (Chairman), Lyons, Pieters, Regan, Richards, states that since any such relationship must be
and Roehrig. The remaining chapters and recom- mutually beneficial, PA should merely invite Abbot
menidations will be published as completed. to discuss the matter in order to determine whether

common goals exist. Associations with other schools,Limited Coeducation public and private, must also be considered. 
The need to discusi coeducation arises from the

increasing number of boy-girl activities at PA, and Quality
Simeon Hyde, J the committee's belief that "under these circum- The proposed admission of more disadvantaged John M. Kemperstances, it is doubtful that the old values of the boys and of "low testers," students attaining poor
*close ties with Abbot all-male school can long prevail." The report also (Continued on Page Six) . . . looking to te future
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cience Department Proposes Shakespeare's
ombined' Laboratory Course Antony & Cleo

by FRED STREBEIGH
The science department plans The course is not intended to be P i r s F i
ointroduce an experimental, in- "high-powered"; because most of Ti ers-Saepaepo

ertdscience course next year the work will be done in the three dcin noy n loari
oruppers and seniors. It will pro- class periods and two labs duringduto Atnyan Ceoaai

'de a coverage of all laboratory the week, assignments will beda Fbur24hnd5tinG
jece tuht at the school: phy- moderate. ay Febuar 24hnd2thinG
ics chmisryand biology. - Cumulative t0 pm -

The curse s intended for the Mr. Follansbeq:--states that the assis "<teaching fielo Mr. Jaonson
tudet wh isnot particularly in- instruction is integrated in such a h ~ '~asistanttiec o Mesr.vatowel
eretedin cince, and will prob- way that what is presented in theha ab sluthely r nohresvonads
bly nly akeone lab science, Ac- first section, physics, will then be taot t play "rmr.abyJohnsonads
rdin toMr.McKee, it will give applied to the chemistry section; that it isldpu "e a ay otnaer

an unerstanding of science which the two former courses will then , that wenold pbut poltoetherd
veyeducated person should be used in the study of bio- do- tht inowlelbot5.pole"n

logy. The course will be taught bydotsowl.
three different instructors,, one Mrs. Gordon Bensley, playing Cleopatra, mourns over her dying The lead oles of Antony andditor Canham To from each department. ~Antony, played by Ned Atkinson.Pht'bLU Cleopatra will be played by seniorrom e Eligibiityet htob U Ned Atkinson and Mrs. Gordonor Ca ham T Evnu lly, biMr. MceBhpseEEG T S OF N SGIS U Sy. Peter Evans plays Eno-JTC ~ ~~~~Eetuly r.M~ehpe E E AT SOfES A D S USjabs Bill Hance takes the partsduss I U OUC ' that follow-up courses will be madeoLpiuadCsrislyd

CYavailable to students who wish t POSSIBILITIES IN GOVERNMENT- of Leidu a Caesri pae
M.by HUGH KELLEHER dtr continue their study. At present M2dlgtsfo aiu e eoddsuso eid eea codn oaricha etorMr.E rwin D. Canham, Etr it is open only to students who 62dlgtsfo vaiuNe seoddssinprognrl AcrigtotgeietrM.
-'hef o the Christian Sceince have not taken a previous lab sci- -England prep schools and their elections were held for next year's Leavitt, the only major prop

fo~ito,, 'will discuss U.S. foreign ence, and do not intend to take a faculty advisors participated in session, followed by reports from change during the entire 2 hour
gicY o interested students tomor- second. the 22nd annual NESGA confer- each group leader, production will ome before Cleo-

OWeN ining in-,the White Audi- ence held last weekend at PA. Bill Boudin of the Cambridge patra's death scene. During--the
iimat 6:45. The main topic of consideration, School of Weston was elected p- rest of the play, almost all the

Mr. Canhamn plans to speak on Rare Books Talk "New Roles in Student Govern- sident for the next year's confer- changes in scenery are to be ef-
'Te nited States in a Divided Dr. Alston H. Chase, chair- ment," should prove useful, accord- (Continued on Page Seven) fected by lighting.

oId." The lecture, sponsored by man of the Classics department, ing to this year's president, Joey I A obelisk and pyramid designed
he Pi~omthen Society, is one of will give a talk on rare books in Kahn, to PA's own student con- Exeter Ups Anual by Mrs. Harold Owea and senior

firstin aseries of engage- the classics this Sunday, Febru- gress, whichis presently trying to To $250 u~~lueto se h -tgefrms

ents'rragedby senior Charlie ary 26th, at 3:30 p.m. in Free- improve its 'own effectiveness, yC a g s T 250o set pouthestgefonms
YerVicePresdent in Charge f man Room of the library. The - The discussion began Saturday pitdfo h xna, A uldesrhasl pnt

Oruins ~~~~~~ecture' is an attempt to inform afternoon when the delegates dis- Rertdfom TeEoin Afulrssehaaopno
A gradute qf ates Cllege, interested students of the libra- persed into seven groups, each one Feb. 1, 1967. invited guests, will be staged later

r. Carham w aoes Co-ge ry's rare volumes, designated to consider the pro- Because of a current spiralling today.
ar COxfor from 1a -9 R hoe has Dr. Chase will show examples blems and -possibilities in student inflation that has vastly boosted

tOl Oord ofmh M92 nit9 r inha of the library's collections, in- government, the operating expenses of the Aca-
Wfl itrland WahgtoniD.C n cluding the Virgil, Benner, and Mr. Timothy Little, Director of demy, Pinci~al Richard W. Day, aetcafrneenty otnd Hi wr ad- ChscoltosMayfte Admissions at Marlboro ollege, and the President of the Trustees

r-in.hiefbooksHsom datng beored500, was the guest speaker on Satur- F. William Andres announced Wednesday, February 22
F ~ ~ hsgindteae most between 1500 and 1700, day evening. He described the ef- Wednesday the increase in the an. r-ehMoiatiee:LeMlon63Ufeou awrs in past years. were issued by the first great fectiveness of student government nual charge from $2,100 to $2,500, FidaybFebruary 24 

In aditin tothis work with the prnes at Marlboro, and explained how effective in the fall._The rise was semly at GW: Administration 10:06
O~ii or Mianham is te cur- TeVri olcin h students play a dominant role i proposed as a necessary measure AnayadCoataatG: 81
lit resientof The Christian rary's most comprehensive hl- -the operation of the college. Later to prevent use of endowment cap- Saturday, February 25
Clene Chrch.He was electe ding in a single area of study, Mr. Little commented on the useful- ital for running the Academy. Open Weekend
he ostlas Jue by the Church's is shelved in a special room on ness of/ student government in "This is a concern we have had nonadCtparatG: 80

Oard f Dirctors and ill b the econdfloor Amon its ol-'general. over a couple of years," said Mr. Sunuay, February 26
eingfo a year. umes a first editions of most The seven groups met again Day, and "All the school is doing Chapel: Rev. William . Coffin, Jr. 5:00

eids his affiliations with the great printings of Virgil's Sunday morning, when each was is recognizing the escalation in the Tedy eray2
hucMr. Canham appears on works. assigned a specific aspect of the cost of living." Tued ayFeb rama 28 b

tinnued on Page Seven) minii topic to examine. After this (Continued n Page Ten) PrePlaind Crtau Lab:45
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Phillipian Interviiew: Nf

IPIAN Steerng Committee: Di-versifying The Student B&.dy that,

The following is the edited text of an Is the faculty presently capable of criterion of success at--Andeve the i

interview conducted by THE-PHILLIPIAN dealing with the disadvantaged? there are other successes besid ~s MR,
WILLIAM W. ROBINSON withmembers of th Faculty Steing MR. HYDE: This is one of th first wouldn't be surpisd if many ofrth e

President - ~~~~~~~~Comniittee ooncerning their latest report: questions we asked ourselves, and I think boys from underprivileged bar g, W
ANTHONY ALOFSIN STEPHEN McCARTHY WHiOM THE SCHOOL SHoULD -SERva? we got lots of asurne from outsiders, found their -primary sucess i t f i
Managing Editor Editor Chairman Simeon Hyde, and Mes- particularly from people like Mr. Mikula, fields.
JOSEPH KAN LUIS MENOCAL sr. Thomas Lyons, John Richarde, and who having taught at Andover, then Co-ordination
Editorial Chairman Business Manager Thomas egan were uestioned. Mr. went on to teach down in North Caro- Do you subscribe to the theo -y theat Will
Wade Saunders David Bloom GodnBnly h it ebrpes ia tteNe dacmn cool. sexually separated enijiroment imut is in o

Sa ZmmrnCrclaio ange GronBesly te ifhmebe pe- inrctthuNC.Avaceenoc e-ineManal ratviyM
Sam Zimmern ~~~~~Robert Smith ent this year, was unable to participate. His feeling is that just by virtue of 1 nelculcetvtM

EdTODD COHEN AdrtiuinG. MNaemr Disadvantaged and PA ing schoolmasters in this enviromnent M; YD:Tiiste eryopresue
TODDt COHENr Arthur Mnger NwyDo you think-PA is currently prepar- that we are better qualified than m1-any -sublimation which is psychologih illy .V that. I

Frank Ehrlich Rolbert Cohan ing graduates for the upper class busi- of those who are now making a special sound ... but we no longer havc nor in a I
Asst. Sports EditoIr General Manager ness world? effort to teach this catagory. expect -io have, the degree of s Parato a chat

EDITORIAL BOARD Mr. HYDE: I suppose that historical- Furthermore, we feel that we have not that you are talking about. T s,I 
T. Smith, R. Cohen, C. Shiner, T. Rees, M. Rooney, ly Phillips Academy has served the needs had an adverse effect on boys of that lieve, is our basic position: t at the "s
J. Farinam, V. Henningsen F. Currie, A. OniskorI of a class of people who are oriented category whom that Academy has had in would be a real issue if the dlunce w i

. Turphy L. Jesb, . Kueh, . Willieig, . Thotmas, towards the economic life. .. . Outsiders some small number for many, many coordinate education on the ne h pQsal
J. Segara, C. hipple.looking into Phillips Academy have years. and, a walled-in ivory tower o t word

thought that our great historic function other . . there is a good cse to assoc
has been to ontribute to the upward "We're not restricted by any geo- made that sexual energies can b so tTruck Drivers? ~~~~~~~~~~mobility of American Society by prepar- graphical boundaries . . Our con- limate and directed toward More pTruck Drivers?,- ing people to take on the lives and the stiucency is as broad as the world. We ductive kinds of activity, in a ituatio a

"We're not restricted by any geographical responsibilities of the managerial class, are committed in this society to a where there is no distraction But t MR
constit- If we get people from the lower ~~~~~democratic credo, in the sense of modern-world! Even if You did have t schoolboundaries like town borders. Our cntt I wegtpolfrm heoer having an open, pluralistic society. wall, you've got TV, you've got ai 1964,uency is as broad as the world," affired classes, what will the result be to An- That within that society there has . ~atuencyis asbroadas te word," afirm dover graduates? Will we have more to be a continual dialogue and under- you ust don't have circunmstaneswi ut 

one of the members of the'steering conimittee graduates in social services? MR. standing and exchange that will en- permit a truly monastic separation. surrm
in a Phillipian interview last week. HYDE: Well, first of all, I don't think rich the lives of all the people that think that's our argument experi

that anyone is trying to alter the char- are involved in it ... MR. LYONS: In the very egino havinj
To broaden the student body, the Steering acter of the school, But I think that this, "We are a leading institution, and Mr. Hyde made a very strong state of in.

ifwe take steps this way, I know that reflected 100% the Comnittee tanceReport had proposed a large increase in the is a good thing to contribute to the open- that there are a number of other feelings in the prelimninary report b eenE
number of students from underprivileged ness of American Society, to provide an institutions who will fllow us; and wneaothwtecmiteh M

opportunity for such people; that is in it -isn't just for educational institu- itr buthwtecmmte o M
backgrundsso tha withn 5 yers 10 such the richest possible vein of the American tions, business firms can do this, or teshowulrafim tsCommni hope 

students would attend Phillips Academy. tradition. labor unions. or other key institutions ment to total education. Now we possibThis school has an obligation to serve de- Alumni Reaction in our society if we are goingur toiety talk are goabout tintellectualeleeucationcaten, aoctyyThis school has an bligation to serve e- Alumni Reactionreally cope with the problems of our got a first rate academic education. b e.
prived communities, a segment of the pop- ~What reaction do you expect from the society and keep our society an open can talk about physical education, weprive com unites, segmnt o thepop-alumni on the proposal concerning the one in the second half of the twen- got a first-rate program there.

ulation long neglected by independent board- disadvantaged? tieth century." u eas nlddtoohrti
ing schools. Last year, only 14 members of MR. HYDE: What you're asking for, - THOMAS T. LYONS Bu eas nlddtoohrta Hot

C, I think, is a generalization in answer to ~~~~~~~~~~~we were very concerned with the sod to ti
the student body came from backgrounds I qthin ic is orliaiosin anwe to and emotional education of eople, a reshiL

a question which is obviously going tO ~~~~~Low Testers we thought in terms of the total heal 'lMR
termed "poor" by the Department of Labor have a great many different variations. MR. HYDE: . . what we're talking and development of the individuals. W tions ;
(an income of less than $5,000 a year, and Our 'preliminary airing of this question about is a greater receptivity towa:Fd§ must think in terms of all four: ine now a
neither parent a college graduate).- has already shown that a lot of alumni those who are in the lower segment of lectual, physical, social, and emotion the 

It is hard -to -conceive of the school not ~~opinion does vary but I think it's fair to the present aptitude scale rather than Once w;e started thinking in those tI and, pi
It ishard-to-onceve ofthe choo not say that the reception has been generally suddenly trying to undertake the educa. we started thinking in ters ofco. ou

changing with the new variety of students, faoal.tion of boys of such low mentalities as dinate education. IF ceeds
with one-eighth of the total from deprived the school has never dealt with be- I how ti
backgrounds. We see every reason why t -"We are not goingto suddenly fore . - "Th11is I believe, is our basic yo. ige te

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~serve an entirely new population but If you look at the figure that says ition: Tat there would be a real issue It prc
should and must change. The program should rather . increase the relative that in 1965, only 11% of- the class had if the choice were coordinated ed-
be put into effect as soon as possible, for t strength of an element that has al- IQ's of 125 or below, this is fealtly quite ucation . . and a walled-in ivr hearteways-been present in the school pop-- extraordinairy, because an IQ of 125 has 'tower ... But the modem world her
will truly elimnate the boundaries trad- ulation. -The essential objective is to always been cons~idered a thorougly, de- . .. YOU just don't have the circun- the st:

have a community which is more cn colg pteiatprfsoal stances which permit a truly..mon if itionally imposed on the school. representative of American life," potcolg oteia,profssSIMlEONic Hpartion"oodiA

The committee mentioned a need for ad- - ~~SIMEON HYDE Can you make a generalization that _________

--- mitting more students who, academically both the low testers and the disadvant-- Boys vs. Girls
weaker than the average Andover student, MR. LYONS: Yes, last spring, the aged are going to be less academically What of the variance of the admi "I 

- or having a lower IQ, compensates by other ~~~Alumni Council met and was favorable oriented than the average PA student at -sions standards of PA and girls schoos not re,or hvinga loer I, cmpenatesby oher toward this recomendation. There was the present? -MR. HYDE: At -present, Phillips Ai would
talents. "It is in our IQ testing," states Mar- a general consensus of support. MR. HYDE: No . I think we can emy has a stronger power ofslci Monthsc
shall McLuhan in Understanding Media, Diversity of Faculty assume that those that we call disadvan- among its candidates than motn i ferent
"that we have produced the greatest flood of Isn't it essential that to assure the taged will inct e as far along in their schools . however it is interestn degree

misbegotten standards. Uiia~~~are of our typo- ~disadvantaged of not being molded to intellectual development as others, but various studies maintain that bo toe havymisbgottn sandads.Uhd wareof ur tpo-upper class standards, that the faculty it may be true that they have a very not the intellectual equals of girls un
graphical cultural bias, our testers assume become Much more diverse? strong academic orientation They would roughly the junior year in college. 
that uniform and continuous habits are a MR. HYDE: We would like to see the not stand but in the backgrounds from What public or private schools a AIR,

sign of intelligence." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~faculty become more diverse, which they came if they weren't pretty come into coordinate education wfth PA we wasign of intelligence." MR.-RICHARDS: The type of teacher highly motivated people to begin with. MR. RICHARDS: I thinkc you' establi
The present standards exacted by the Ad- that enjoys teaching in a boy's boarding MR. LYONS: .- We're talking about aware of the fact that And ,er does w

missions Office severely limit the variety of ~~school is often one who, has been to one people with an academic drive who hay- Exeter . . . are combining to teach t - go
missins Oficeseveely imitthe ariey of of them, is familiar with it, and is sure en't had the opportunity to take advan- study of Chinese language ne t year oing .

people being admitted to Phillips Academy. that he can take it, because it's a very tage of it. Timberlane High School. Nov here o Hav
c~The great majority of the students here are different life from that of an ordinaryr MR. REGAN: .- Academic excel- two schools combining in a cox mon r co-edu,

academically oriented, either by desire or high school teacher. lence has perhaps too often been the (Continued on Page TMm'4 nearI

by conditioning, (good grades = college,- - R
etc.) A few potential truck drivers might - Letters: Disgreement And Immaturta-~ ct

uial]

well augment the student body. This is an - "Normal Socializing" Andciver Intellectuals? ther.
extrmebut -nevertheless, there is a need---th eextreme, .-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dear Editor, To the Editor of ~The Phillipian:. that 

to experiment with students outside graduate We are in hearty disagreement with the bulletin That the Pre-Med C~ib sponsored films for scientific e !tighticCharge
school teacher category, posted at Abbot and PA criticizing the "raid." The was a fact I took for granted. Last Thursday I viewed Pre-ll next t,

To accomodate such students once admit- ~~~~false impressions stated in the bulletin do not exist, film on "syphilis" which dispelled this illusion which my n..ivete ht Sio h
On the contrary, what harm can be done in such imposed on me.inal

ted, the Committee has suggested the estab- innocent play? We think that PA showed initiative Most of the people there had no interest in the medical aspectc
blishment of "slow" courses, where three and spirit. There is nothing like a "riot" to promote ef the film at all. And if anyone was interested, it made no differel

years of work inone subject coud be spread noral socializing. We want to thank you for a for the vocal sounds of acclamation rendered the soundtrack inauidihil
out verfour Wewoul goone tepfurter, free and casual half-hour. -The audience hooted, laughed and screamed at pictures of jitie

out over four. We would go one step further, - ~Judy Calfee persons like a crowd laughing at circus freaks. Many were, as the .

and call for liberalizing the diploma require- Debbie Daley say, "grossed out," yet remained to see all of the film and are eE
ments, which now-require a boy to be well- Dyan Driscoll awaiting the next film spectacular dealing with breast cancer.

founded in ll__reas __ Fairley- Wood Perhaps I am aL stick-in-the-mud, but I thought the Pre-ed Clruuuutru in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ areas. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~was at least trying to do something constructive. I also had Whs idS
The committee speaks of a new Andover, -EDITOR's NoTEs: We would like to agree with the that human suffering was to be pitied, not ridiculed. And somh'i"

in oi~tlook an student body To this end tudents' disagreement. A t times like these, 'we re- failed to see the humor in a new-born baby suffering with COOielin outook an studet body To ths e ember the words of that great sage the late Ar- syphilis.
there will also have to be new approaches thur Schopenhauer who stated in his CONSELS ANDw If this type of perversion and immaturity 'is the markx
in admissions, in courses, and in diploma MAxims (Chapter 2): "Rascals are always sociable, Andover "intellectual," then I hope I never deserve the title.

-requirements. All three should be examined and the chief sign that a man has any mtobility in fay
his character is the little pleasure he takes in others' Rse

for a better school. company." Elwyn Lee ~
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INTERVoi PaeWwo PHINNEY'S Howard Johnson's -ISTORIY OF THlE SCHOOL-
~t. o tereis reason to believe_

that, there is some possibility of COD RA OS-Tordinationl with schools beyond RCDS-AIO-TVkdlaupant Sami Ta l r Part Ihe immediate vicinity- REI
MR, HYDE: We have, for ex- STEREO

ample, in the past, put on plays MAIN ST. ANDOVER ~oBradford Junior College, as ROBT. W. PHINNEY
55extra-Curricular activity.

Faculty 'Opini~ri Teehn 7-15 I Wednesday Night Fish Fry
Wilw percentage of the faculty Teehn 4517

js~ fy7 of he cs-eduction? 93 Main St. Andover, Mass. All you can- eat for $1-MR. HYDE: I think it would be 
preun ptuous to try to answer

~tat think we'll have an answer Vitadeno ...in f. W weeks after they've had Vitan eno
achan,.e to debate it.

OUR GIFT SHOP
"We','re loking for the broadest

possible definition of the wd 150 BEAUTIFUL GUEST Roms
Quali-y. We feel that perhaps the
word Quality has come to be INDOOR - OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOLS
associated to too great an extent
wi~th simple intellectual ability."9 COFFEE SHOP - DINING Rm

- JOHN RICHARDS, 1

- COCKTAIL LOUNGE -

MR. L YON S: The summer
school has co-education now since Telephone 475-5400
1964, and a large number of fac~
ulty people have taught in that Dr. Samuel Harvey Taylor, who ruled Phillips Academy for 34 years,summer school, and enjoyed that fo 1837 to 1871.

experience. I think the idea ofhaving girls in class has been sort 
(Fifth________________ in RI in h irh ndriwogereroof in the air. There's more accep- 

xrie.Teyas rvnebeen a few years ago. SHER'DATO'-ROLI NGIGRE EN to~ Seamue HtAdvey to med cm rmBsofo perMR. RICHARDS: I think we MOTOR INN 1830's at the request of Osgood ing, and deranged things gener-hope for as broad a concensus as AM3. 133& 93, ANDOMR Johnson. The man whose bust now ally.":'possible, and we don't know ex- graces the Sam Phil lobby was at Burdensactly what the results are going to____________________________________ first quite timid, and conducted his Dr. Taylor was prompt and e-be. - classes in "an apologetic, defer- acting in all his actions. He
ential manner.", preached to the student body atPresentation Forty years later, Claude M. least once a day, taught Cicero,How do you plan to present this Fuess writes "His mere word was Vergil, Sallust, Xenophon, Homer,to the faculty? In some sort of law; his position was that of a so- ancient geography, and ancientresotution ? vereign whose power is unimpea- history, and handled all official'MR. HYDE: Well, the resolu- chable. Parents in those days spoke correspondences.- He told of thesetions are those which appear every of sending their sons, not to An- and other duties in his annual re-now and then in this- report, under dover. but to Dr. Taylor, The Tus- port to the trustees in 1845:the heading of reccomendations, tees deferred to his will." "I have daily spent four hoursand presumably these will serve Thtnolmnofth col in giving instruction in the var-focus debate. How the debate po-' during Dr. Taylor's 34-year reign aos branches connected withceeds will depend, of course, on grewfrom120in 137uod39einand atleshow the chairman is able to man- 1855,w frmark0 n surpassed9 un half of this amount of time inage the meeting 1892 an with nth icrase, ute preparing for the recitations.1892 Alng wth he ncresethe Since my connection -with theIt probably would be rather ill- 

- percent of boys from outside New Acdm Ihaepprdfoadvised to plunge deep into the England grew from 15% to 53/ AadfoemygI hagaveprer froheart of co-ordinate education on afrinlnugoeo wthe strength of a 51 to 49 vote. ~~~~~~~~~~~~Advent of Housemnastees school books, of which I felt spe-
- ~~~~~~~~~~cial need in the instruction ofIt the faculty were to approve Other changes were minimal. M clse.Iwsaetop-

and Abbot were to accept, could ~ ~~~~~~~The curriculum remained unalter- pare these only by the strictestcoodination start next year? - ai~ ed, no new buildings were erected, economy of time, by doing an
adno major rules changes were extra amount of labor daily and"I think to imply that we were ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~instituted. But in 1847,' Tayl or re- by devoting to them the most ofnot really going to be much different, ~~commended to the Trustees at the time of my vacations forwould say that we'd spent eighteen hosm sb paed in te nearly five years.mnths not doing very much of sig- existing dormitories. The moral instruction of thenificance. The results will be a dif- 

school consists in the usualferent type of student body, to a The Catalogue Rebellion mrigadeeigpaes degree that we think is worthwhile 
mording andteveningdprayerstato have." ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~tuetprtss a eee obiblical exercise on Sabbath- THOMAS T. LYONS- become traditional and in 1846 a morning, and prayer meetings on

commencement skirmish, known as Tuesday and Saturday evenings
the Catalogue Rebellion, occurred. conducted by the students themAIR. RICHARDS: I don't think The incident, though minor, was a selves. At morning prayers I

into the Point________of favorite among alumni. Waldo C- endeavou'r from time to time totimetable yet. If it ~~~~~~~~~~~burn, of the class of 1846 describ- impress on the scholars thedoes w-ork out, it will be the result ~m*g~u ed it in a letter, written in 1876: great duties they owe to God andOf goo'i solid thinking and plan- PEPS~I-COL The trouble originated in the a- - man, and that no amount of in-ning I signnment of parts in the Gra- tellectual discipline alone willHard you completely put aside duating exercises and resulted in ever fit them to perform theseeO-education for anytime in the W Stark and several others leaving duties."13flea fture? - or being expelled and having B3y 1850, Dr. Taylor had firmlyMR. HYDE: By that you mean their names dropped from the established his reputation as aactual!.,- enrolling girls in Phillips catalogue. They te o papece n nisrcoI aAeaderiy? Yes, catalogue, as it would have een during the 21 years that followMR. HYDE:'eItikta if they had continued members that he was to become known andthet ort says that, for anything of the Academy but printed in feared as "fUncle Sam," disciplin-htW_ can foresee as a committee greatly superior style to the arian.chargeC with making plans for the regular catalogue. They also Dr. Alexander McKenzie once~~Ixt te-1 years or so. Our conclu- ~~~~~~~~succeeded in substituting, just said: "If I have ever seen anywherenexbg n t tehiea s ors 'Ou aondl- as We distribution took lace, an aySemblance of depts n'b

ment of parts -as they thought Academy under Dr. Taylor"12Yolfiv In a e ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~it should have been, for the oneY ou're in flue ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~provided by the faculty, so-that A' Dr John . uliver, Foted in,
when the anniversary exercises &uess.nueM.. }('e~neft / commenced, every person prne- 2. An Old New England School.
sent, including Mr. Taylor, held 3. Courtesy o Phillips Acadenzy Archives.

.. Jhornpon, nc. MOR.RISSEY TAXI A i o e
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ - -wo-Way Radios - Instant ServiceSCHOOL SUPPLIES ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Telephone 475-3000

STATIONERY - GIFTS - 32 Park Streel Andover _B o ok st~ore
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The Steerin Committee Exc erpted .Ota.4 AQ, Ceaningi C)

The following text has been of well-being-of our sciety demand cation, a cooperative relationship
necessity condensed, hopefully that the nation identify and devel- with a girls'. school or schools and

with minimum alteration- of sense. op all the potential talents of our the sharing of facilities, resoursesORETL&D MSI
Siiice excerpts do not always follow populace .... (p. 15) and activities.'.. (p.25)ORETL D MSI
the chronology of the report, page .... the great majority of our stu- ,...we do not contemplate estab-

references are given. Subdivisions dents come from upper middle class lishing a girls' boardixk$ depart-
are not necessatrily those of the communities which ring our great ment. We hold the conviction that

committee. .cities..,. (p. 14) of te several positions that might - ESTABLISHED 1895 
junior Year .... If young people are to. grow be taken on the question, this is

.... we recommend the retention of into ... socially active adults, then the only one that is ... practical for
the junior class.... (P. 1) they must meet and know people Phillips Academy at this time....

.... we are convinced that argu- from widely different backgrounds (p.25)
ments against it can ... be met by .... (p. 15)- RcraoalAtvie
improving our management of it soTeUsdanae cial program esho Wall to Wall Carpeting
that it is a more effective first .... We define a disadvantaged bo proide a variety of opportunities-
stage in a truly progressive four- as one who comes from -a family suited to different ages, and-~it

year sequence ... (pp. 4-5) with a low income, whose parents iih elicuepcis ktn lae n ae nLcto
.. fundamentally, our interpreta- or guardian have not attended col- *ih elicuepcis ktn lae n ae nLcto

tion of the development of adoles- lege, and who has grown up in an parties, and games -as well as
cents has persuaded us that the unfavorable environment w h i c h dances .... (p.26)
earlier years are important in the blocks the opportunity for an edui- .... cooperating. . schools might

work out . . . joint participation
formation of attitudes and values cation commensurate with ability ...,. on a recreational basis outside of -- 682-2298 * 686-4372

(P. 3) ~~~~~~(p. 17)enthttenm thireuaatltcpoas..
.. .many [applicants] for the ... We recommnd tht bte n_ [Ther regulr ateic programns....

ninth grade would go elsewhere and ber of disadvantaged . i-[hy cou begminn volley inasuc
*..the Academy would lose many creased gradually . Keeping its sportsabdmnovle hll

ofit betby .scn..orpeetszi t xeinewr skiing, sailing, or bicycling ... (p.27) 5 BROOK STREET METHUEN, MASS,
ability to serve those who enter un- favorable, the Academy might well' ... ehv nmn A cviten-

der the handicap of inferior educa- have between 20 and 25 boys intueascdctinlrmari-
tion~l background ... will be great- each of the four classes at the end in r ouatnaledrama train-
ly improved ... (p. 3) of [a] five-year period... (p. 17) and gosml lngugen clumpays

Effect of Rising Standards ... the Academy can develop the tand sml sinhing arumen-
*intense competition . . . has strongest power of selection among ote ensmblies, inThere iar many

brought about an overvaluation of this group,-without sacrificing var- ohrpsiiiis nldn or
I.Q. and aptitude scores as meas- iety of background by concentrat- '.nalism, radio broadcasting, the vis-

ures of human worth .. (p. 6) ing its efforts upon a few repr . ulatadavreyo pca

Andover boys are in general of sentative areas .. . (p. 210)_ interest clubs .... We see possibilities M1-
higher academic aptitude than they Special Provisions forjoitlo cordnatd.nsstdCno.
used to be and ... represent a very .We . . . recommend . . . that gove rnment and .. community
small upper minority of all the these boys be admitted t the two service projects .... (p.27)

young people considered capable of lower classes only, and preferably -Special Occasions
higher education... (p. 6) -'- to the junior class .. (p. 17) .... There should continue to be oc-

..a school cannot expect to have - .. We recommend that ,mSt of casions on which audiences or con-
among its students a normally bal- the 20 to 25 boys selected ,ach year gregations of boys and girls are

anced variety of positive qualities come to Andover for a summer pro- brought together ... we would like to
if it restricts itself to a narrow gram preparatory to their entrance see lectures and concerts followed
range of the broad spectrum of in- into the regular session . (p. 17) by gatherings which would permit
tellectual competence. . . (p. 9) . .. he Academy should provide .... interchange .... Other possibilities

Case for "Low Testers" 'special sections [for low testers and might include field trips, excur-
Some'boys who can make valu- the disadvantaged) where special sions to off-campus cultural en~its,K

able contributions to the life of the needs exist, particularly in the and outing club ventures .... (0p.27- 
school will have relatively unim- first two years of the school pro- 28)

pressive aptitude scores. (p. 10) gram .... (p. 21) Coordinated Academics
-One [relevant point] is the ar- .. We hope to see larger numbers .... one of the first aims of coor-

gument that the tests are "cultural- of Andover teachers . . . in ABC dination with a girls' school or
ly biased"; another .. that what summer programs and other gov- schools should be the experiment-
used to be considered "native in- erment programns..We would like al establishment of coeducational

telligence" can be modified by as to see teacher exchanges with pub- courses .... (p.28)Fr s d ea r fo
much as 20 I.Q. points durifig the lic schools in disadvantaged areas .... positive results will be most

developmental years. (p. 10) and . . . detached service in such likely if coeducational classes are
'Specifically, whaeimidshos.p 1)-offered to the upper rather than

the following sorts of candidates: Reallocation the lower two classes .... below the
a. those who have any variety of .In 1963 :%Most of the boys level of advanced work in special-
talents important to the school holding large scholarships camne ized subjects, they will prove more
community, who have shown th~m from the same segment of society beneficial in areas of broadly hu-
selves unusually creative or prouc as those who pay full tuition, and manistic concern than in subjectsW i ks 

tive, rwho ae relaively trongmost had at least one college-edu- chiefly concerned with the mastery
in one academic area, though rela- cated parenft. .. (p. 14) of fundamentals. .art, literature, so-
tively weak in another. . Unless special funds should be cial studies, religion or ethics....
b. those who have no specialized forthcoming, a sufficient portion of music .... (p.28)
skills, who cannot be expected to do existent scholarships funds should .... Each school could specialize
outstanding academic or creative be used to support . . .. the disad- in the development of a kind of

work in any area, but wh o have un- vantaged even though this means instruction not available in the

usual personal strengths of import- reduction of amounts available to other, or they could combine their
ance to the school community. (p. other sorts of scholarship holders .. resources to create a facility...

21..We refer [in part b.J to such (p. 22) -_(p.28) ---

boys awolhaebeadited to Admissions SuemCorintonofFcutboys s wold hve ben adit .we recommend a change in thCoriaonfFcut
Andover a generation ago, to boys proportions .. , rather than the in- .... gradual extension of coeduca-

who are capable of going on to col- trdcin f n ihet n tion should not force any man -
.... We do not propose that treresetindsges of yhthet na- to undertake a kind of teaching toA

rane o ptitd soose exatte tional population. (p. 17) which he not inclined.-.(p.29)
range~~~of aptit..werecomendetatbonyethoend-.our proposals for joint courses

ed, but that the Academy ... [en- wca reaomnblya benexpetedse in certain subjects imply that the

roll] larger numbers of bosw~ qualify for the diploma and for faculties of the two schools will-

would -fall within the lower end. of higher education b e admitted. (p. cooperate in both planning and in
the scale but have compensating17 teaching... (p.29) -'R E A R
strengths. . (p. 11) 17)riaio . ontapitensmgtb

Greater Ability Range Cordnainat.Jintl paontetso might be
we think that the school alrea- .... recent years have brought a relpatiey. prAnlstono mih e

dy contains boys who might profit considerable increase of boy-girl ltepra. Anul illust arat orh

from going ahead where they are activity on and about the . .. cam- latter woul be artist- wr ier o FOR
strong and slowing down where pus .... the striking paint is that itiantr.asrit--eidn.- 
they are relatively weak .... (p. 12) has come about without ...conscious Invitation

for example ... a school pro- direction, indeed without examina- .... Naturally we consider the pos-
gram which makes it possible .tion of important questions of sibility of developing close ties withA

to meet the normal three-year for: principle and practice .... (p.22) Abbot Academiy.... We cannot pre-D
eign language requirement in a .... most boys live in an atmnos- sume, howevir, that Abbot will P
course extended over four years. . phere which stimulates and dis- share the aims [of Phillips Aead-

(.13) tracts without providing an ex- emny] .... we can merely recommend
Reaffirming the Tradition perience .of any depth to educa- that Abbot . . . join an examina-

the Academy reaffirms, the tional significance. Under these tion of ... possibilities .... (p.30)
aim that it "shall ever-be equally-circumstances it is doubtful that .-.We further believe that nego-
open to youth, of requisite qualifi- the old values of the all-male tiations with Abbot should not pro-

cations, from every quarter"..... (p. school can long prevail..., (pp,23 24) elude the possibility of developingo
14) .... we look to the gradual, ex- ties with other nearby educational

'our national security, our perimnentaL development of what is institutions, both public and pri-
democratic credo, and the social frequently called coordinate edu- vate .... (p.30)
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IThirteen NESGA Delegates- Give Opinions On
R a y b u'r n The Possibilities And Reality Of Coeducation

by J. B. FARNAM
Twelve delegates to st week-

end's NESGA conference expressed
their views to the Phillipian on- co-
education in secondary school. Two

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~of the 12 come from institutions that
,FII,.I/ V it - ~~~~~ae presently coed.

- Ivn 3La. J'no ,rumenw Bob Bowie- junior, president f 
the -next session of NESGA, Cam-
bridge School of Weston (co-ed)
"Co-education makes education--a 
much more meaningful experience.
It's a much more relaxed situation.
It works well at Cambridge be-
cause it's just a much more real-
istic attitude and you don't have
people constantly worried about267 Huntigton Ave. social activities and everything-

267 Hutingto Ave. else. It's also half boarding and 
half day so that the boarders have
an outlet in the day students. 
They are allowed off campus with-
out much question, so Cambridge Anthony Alofsin and Executive Committeewoman Lucy McCarthy, a

is reaxed andveryeffetive delegate from Emma Willard, discuss co-education at NESGA conference.
is elxed ad ver efeciv .. . Photo by LUXBOSTONY "Coeducation el1i mn i n a t e s the able to be compatible with the peo- mation that you have to do. Co-

burdens that an awful lot of all- ple of your own sex." education's not so bad when you're
boy or all-girl schools have to go Bill McKee, senior, Wilbrahiam: a senior. You're pretty used to
through in k e ep ing students' "I would rather go to an all-boys girls. I think is O.K."
thoughts at least porportioned. I've school, at least during high school. Dave Allen, senior, Mt. Hermon:
found that in many all-boys or all- I went to a public school before "Coeducation is fine in activitiesMASS. girls schools, any free time ou and I did not get any work done. that exist outside the classroom,MASS. havd, you spend on discussing the It was a zoo. Now I'm going to a but in the classroom, I think you
opposite sex_.. . At so many'boys private boys~ school, and I get much miss quite a bit with co-education
prep schools, they neglect that a more work done and better grades." because I've been in both public

- -w ~~~~~~~girl is even-human; she's just a Paul Krustapentas, senior, M. and private school. I think you
_______________________________________________tool. This is essentially it . .. The Herman: "I definitely think that do miss quite a bit because any-

good part about co-education is co-education is a better system, be- thing dealing with sex, violence,
that if you go to school with a cause it's so natural. Education is anti-social or whatever, school
female then she is just as human supposed to prepare you for life, committees frown on discussing in
as the next person. And it takes You don't live in an all male so- co-ed classes, whereas in a non-
so much of the accent off sex, and ciety, unless you are going to be- coed class you could discuss it-B I S HO0 P 'S -pts the accenit more on the in- come a monk or something, so it freely andfrnl.
dividual character involved . is rather stupid to have education Lanie Finbury, junior, Abbot:
pu"There is added pressure to the that way. It's irrational." "I definitely think-co-education is

new student, because in many cases Missy Silverman, senior, Beaver a fantastic thing because being in -Ithey are not ud to the complete Country Day: "I think it would be a girls' school you only get one
iN A -- ~~~~~~ ~ ~ T I ~change, coming from an Eagle- great. I do definitely believe in it. ty~pe of opinion, and I think that inTT A ~~~~~~~brook or something like that. In It would be a much more naturat-m-tl==rom a boy's opinion is real-I'~~J I time, there is no real pressure. The situation. But then again, it d ly needed . .. There could definite-R E S T A U R A N T ~ ~~~~~~~~~girls accept the boys, the boys ac- pends on how it -is run. There ly be free discussion; there would

-- cept the girls, and it's friendship would be added pressures and dis- -not be any problem about it. There
instead of constant lust . . . tractions, definitely, but I think would be a much more in-depth

"At first, I think co-education is studies would -improve because discussion than there isnow."
poor for the studies, because the everyone would be happier." Lynn Maxwell, senior, North-
poor new student comes in and he Linda Lesourd, senior, Emma, field: "I think there are advant-
is trying to dress properly, look~ Willard School: "I like separate ages and disadvantages to both. IffJ ~~decent, and put on a good appear- education better because we don't think you study better in separate
ance; and his work has just be- have to worry about how we look education, and-are more relaxed in

7 e t _ A 6 i come second. But in time the stu- or anything during the week. Just co-education:. I think you would
dent becomes, less aware of what be ourselves. And I think we learn not put as much emphasis on your
the female and what the male a lot more." studies in co-education."
thinks of him, and the split be- Lisa Schmaltz, senior, Day Pros- Bill Eames, junior, Gould Acad-
comes less radical, so that, because pect Hill School: "I think it's -a emy (coed) : "I attend a co-educa-
it's an even social keel, he spends better idea not to have co-educa- tional school, Gould Academy.
less time worrying about the next tion in prep school. I went to a Gould till maintains a pretty high
dance and eventually puts things public high school for-three years scholastic standing.. Co-educa-
in proportion. and I didn't like it at all. The stu- tion is more natural. That's the

.A. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ I think a co-ed school has a much dents can keep their minds on their environment you are going to be
more realistic attitude, and puts work better when they don't have living in for the rest of your life,Ithings in better perspective. That's any distractions." I mean boys and girls, so why not

Ithe only thing you can say." Rick Miller, s e nior, Proctor study that way, too.... it doesn't
Lucy McCarthy, senior, Emmau Academy: "Co-education would hurt your studies at all, at least

Willard: "I think you gain more create a better atmosphere, for stu- mine. But, if you get into some
depth when you're alone, with a dents and everyone else. -It might of tese things too seriously, it
bunch of your own sex. I think in hurt the atmosphere for freshmen could affect you. You've got to
college it's necessary almost to get that aren't used to girls. There learn just to live with it like youS a full round because this is a co- might be a case of maturity. When would- be living in regular society.

UM' r'uA-u.T Ch~~~~~~~~h educational world, correct. First you're in a boys prep school and You've got to learn to adjust to

ARM ENI AN- T OODS~~jrJ you have to form yourself to be you go home, there is some accli- your surroundings."

-__~ AN D0V ER PLUMBING

SYRILAN BR"EAD & HEATIN G C O., I NC.
HAROLD A. RUTTER, JR. _______

* Industrial and Residential Clogged Drains

* New Installations Opened With
283 OAK STREET * Remodeling Electric Eel

* Repairs

475-5121 
LAWRENCE, MASS.

211 North Main Street Andover

"The Pied Pipers of Andover"
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Steering Committee tathls 'Doctor Speaks On
(Continued from Page One) the entire studentboy The re- Addict M otivationYe m n o thGu 

results on I.Q. and aptitude tetport notes ath-colslimited by ONISKOR r
stems from a wish to avoid "a nar- experience in this area has shown Dr. Graham Blaine, of the Har- by JAMES MURPHYrowly selective community" and in- that disadvantaged students oftenird UnvriyHat evc, Th emno h ur a to be surprisingly I-ente iir The
ject more non-academnic strengths are "less prone to problems of at- conducted an hour-long discussion presented by the Abbot Academy not at all the boring, or Wkwi en C
into the student body. titude and- behavior" than others. last Wednesday in Kemper Audi- Choir last weekend as their performance often associa ~d i ~640D

Althoug the AdissionsOffice Special provisions of the project torium 'ii7 the problem of man- annual Gilbert and Sullivan oper- 'such endeavors. jgto
already seeks applicants showing would include a preparatory ro- juana and LSD. etta. The production was directed FoMh.mscl on fve 
"'varities of excellence," the corn- gram to be held concurrently with A -small group of faculty and by Miss Margot Warner, and in- the play was remarkably iitI
mittee explains that the admissions the Summer Session and special students heard the doctor provide cluded several PA boys playing the Abbot's high soprano Can, ace 
staff is restrained by "the desire first-and second-year courses in detailed information on both drugs male leads and the men's chorus. dam perhaps giving the rr.)st 
to protect boys from failure.". English and mathematics. The comn- and analyse the present drug situa- Pianist Mrs.-Charles Stahle pro- standing performance.

'-'Low Testers"' mittee has stressed, however, that tion from many different view- vided the musical accompaniment____________
-. The -intense academic competi- disadvantaged students are not points, for the show.iclL w rC o n

tion of recent years, states the re- necessarily "low testers," and vice Dr. laine began by noting that Act One started as the typia Lo Cr nnK
port, has ed to "an overvaluation versa. issues surrounding the problem schoolgirl Gilbert and Sullivan: 5h -a r C iie
ofTIQ. and aptitude test scores as Extensive financiaL~SuPPOrt Must are quite complicated, with no squeeky uncertain sopranos, swal' 5h C r -~ie
measures of human worth." As a also be provided, and .unless addi- clear cut definition of which of lowed lines, bashful acting. This,
result, the committee concludes, the tional monies are madeavailable, a these drugs are good or bad. He however, did not-last. Late in the by PETER KUNEN
Academny- is failing to serve "low portion of the present scholarship added that the prevalent, criteria first act, the play began to gain .Anthony Cronin took fii ~t pla
testers'-~who, despite academic de- funds would have to be diverted to for judging a drug's usefulness momentum, thanks greatly to the in the 25th annual Carr Con
ficiencies, possess character traits the-disadvantaged. are the motivation behinct taking outstanding performance of jes foreskill ineoray Englih, he 
such as creativity, good judgement, The report recommends that both it and its effects. ter Harold DeFelice, who provided Tedy eray1t.''eC 
courage, and integrity, enabling "low testers" and disadvantaged If a drug stimulates normal ac- the comic relief as well as the tra- test is open to juniors and lowe
themn to make a valuable contribu- students be admitted primarily to' tivity or is used for treatment, it gic-figUre figure for the play. Lowers Nathaniel WIVnshp
tion to the school community. the lower two classes, at first. T his is useful, but if it "extends activi- Male lead Kevin Gardiner alsc arles Bennett, and junior e

The committee, noting that many would provide a "firm foundation ty past what- is physiologically and gave a outstanding erformanceelWiso pacdeont
believe "aptitude tests are 'cultur-- and- an_ appropria te- long-range mentally ealhy"it is considered as the hero, Fairfax. and fourth respectively.ally biased'," states that a stu- program," and would lessen the--- b payes bganttlose up ronin read -a -selection - rodent's score on such tests may rise hardship on a student for whom The real problem of LSD and during the second act, and soon all Under Milkwood by Dylan Thonm Buckas much as "20 I.Q. Points during "continuation at Andover shouldmaiunhexlndis more the initial uneasiness was gone. Winship recited. "Disabled" anthe developmental years," another seem unwise." - mariuana h xpaned ieshni h atr aaedt i h "Dulce Et Decorum Est-,"factor-favoring the-admission of in the people who akeit haninWhelctosemnagdwtnmioth

factor favoring the -admissionof Junorof]the drugs themselves. He cited the traditional Gilbert and Sullivan pesb ife wno
such students. ReetowfJno ls "personality seekers-those irra- humor excellently with the tragic evils of war.

The committee does not advocate .The report argues that the jun- tional individuals who believe in love-story plot, providing a strong .Bennett, who took fourth Plalowrin th "mnimm IQ,) prsior year and the four-year system -the magical qualities of thes base for the latter part of the play. in the contest last year, read I
ently accepted by the school, but should be retained, as abolition drugs-" as the biggest worry for The traditional chorus scenes Prbeo h aiywi4 Amerey rcomend tht mre oyswould cause many early applicants the medical profession. were well thought out, and the Dwelt Apart," a humorous tomerelyQ.' re aed that moremu by to attend other schools, and also Dr. laine then traced the his- singing was comparatively good.. by E.B. White. Winslow read "TI
withlle.Q' nathmimu bepreclude special junior year pro- tory of marijuana and LSD, in- The scenery and stage effects were Tar Baby" from Uncle Remus

Disadvantaged Students - grams for students entering with cluding all legislation agis exelncnsdrn h limited Joe Chandler Harris. IMaintainig that te Academ poor academic backgrounds. these drugs. He stated that thema- aea.llnt cniengteThe three other contestants w
must extend its efforts to remain Although for some boys four jor reason why possession and sale In fact, for a joint performance, lowers ThomasunAllenoandhYoo"open to youth, of -requisite qual- years can be too long to spend at of marijuana is illegal is that it Yeoman of the Guard -turned out Alnra irJsp o
ifications, from every quarter,"th Andover, the committee feels that often involves or leads to the use Ablen bya Do Aruisn Mai
committee recommends that for the many should begin boarding around of narcotics. abl1 ~ I~1 1'h iedb fDon Carques, Rowlbyc

nex fveyeas hescoolrerutage fourteen for it marks a sig- LSD, on the other-hand, is only D al Caphires c~.. ite rmJneyRwb ntfive arsmn the schol erui, nificant period in the formative allowed to be used in authorized Steibeck, and Yount read- "TI
more students with culturally dIS- years. experiments, mainly because the E. o t St; Ni'- h e Fl"b a
advantaged backgrounds. If initial The junior class should, the -re- nature of its effects on the brain Essay Co t Thurber.
experiences are encouraging, each port states, remain about one half are little known, while the Ulti- Enr.Wliam H.prowen, wChopclass should contain 20 to 25 such as large astesno lsa-mate effects on the user are ann- ided felltat som B of the co
students -at the end of the f ive- lo*ing a iignificant number of tirely unpredictable. He cited a tsat eeeteeygooyear period, new student to enter it each year.few specific examples to empha- - by NORTON CUTLER hetns h eexrml godayar prora oftinyewudTew commintsteerlso ecmmends sethsfc.Uper Martin W. Daly, Jr. and that others were quite a., HA program Of this type would The committee also recomends sise this fact. statestthathbotho Croninnandan iiWprovide greater academic oppor- that the junior year be more fully The effects of marijuana often senior Robert M. Freedman wereshpddeecalwl.
tunities for the disadvantaged integrated into a "truly progres- involve a felling of well being, he recently awarded the two top Thpddepcal el
while widening the perspectives of sive four-year sequence." stated, along with a temporary in- prizes in a Peace Essay Contest The prizes of $16, $12, $8, aidcrease in awareness and sens'itivi- sponsored by the Andover Lions $4 were awarded on the basis o

ty. A person who takes marijuana Club. cats of empcion,ageprepc
often has some sense of being more Daly received first prize and a *andterprf eato ofthge seco-'4nchord -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n inepetto flhAelcinA ncho~~~~rq3 A weiY4 ~~~~~creative while actually he is not. $50 U.S. avings_ Bond for his Messrs. Timothy C. Callard, NROBINSON-CLOUD CO. INC. LSD effects are quite varied, how- composition on the theme, "Peace thaniel B. Smith, and Alexandever, with its users suffering from is Attainable." Speaking in theore- Z. Warren served as judges.

Reataurant ~~~~~~~~~strong illusions. tical terms, Daly pointed out that _______________"We clothe the whole Dr. Elaine cautioned curiosity "Peace is- attainable if and only T
PIZZA and SPAGHETTI seekers not to experiment with when men come to realize it is Roxbury Loses

STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD ~these drugs, not only because they necesshiyr- for a better world," 
STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD Family" can be dangerous and harmnful, but Freedman, winner of a $25 bond PA De atngTe

also because one risks ruining one'sarudtapecisnttan-D b i g an
- DELIVERIES - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~life with prison sentences and po- able. He states that there are The Philo debating team il--- Since. 1903 - lice records. "(certain economic forces that can- victorious over Roxbury Latin in 

19 Essex Street Dr. Blaine concluded the even- not be controlled by man; peace is contest held at Roxbury last Wed
Andover, Mass. MAIN STREET ing with a discussion of questions not attainable, since everyone does nesday, February 15th. The debi

from the audience, not have enough to eat." He cites marked the first. win forPll
Telephone 475-9710 LANCASTER, S.C. the lack of an adequate economy this year.

as a major cause of war. Charles Beniiett, Roman Buhl,
-, S T E V E " S ~~Prizes were awarded at a din- Chris Donahue, and Chaves DYerS T EV E` S ~ ~~ner -nmeeting last week in the An- of PA took the negative )n a e----

dover Inn. Mr. R. D. Granger, solution That Adam Clanton PrTP h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m ~~~~~~Lions' Club-president, and Mr. M. well should be denied hi.~ seat i
- 1~~~If ou -don't helpBARBER SHOP D. Laratonda, contest chairman the U.S. House of Repres aitativiii

presided. Roxbury contended that Powell5ur schoolom elais 1~~~~~~I7 Main St. The local contest is the first alleged misuse of publi fund
-o Istep in a series of district, nation- combined with his crim lal coeopen recreation areas ~~~~~~~~~~~-Andover al and world judgings. The two tempt charge, warranted his uiessays will now advance to thesetn.Rxuyao getAir Cnditoned T.V stat-wid comptitin; winersthat Powell was "harmin:, theg-m gyhts, w eekends andAr Cndtioed - TV. will be announced in May. vernmental legal system" anddi

___________________________________________________ inishing the integrity of t ie Hous
of Representatives.during the summer, ~~~~~~~~~~~~' TOWER HILL AUTO SCHOOL Andover minimizedthsi

W. "FRITZ" BEAUMM Prop. ~~cance of the economic -,rgumiefnobody else will, ~ ~ ~ -W."FIZ"BMCJEII. ro.and cited long-term disa6valtaiVnobody else vvill. ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~LCESE 1Ythat would result if PvelWl
REGISMY OF MOTOR %FE111'CLIES unseated. They discussed the dir-

DUAL CONTROL CARS NEW MUTA - gem of setting a "bad constitUO'r
-~~~~~~~~~~ ~i OwCmr On Retiest al precedent" and[ causing ,rul

WE OFFER A FULL PROGRAM IN LEARNING on the racial scene." Andover als
______________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R MRWN OU R~tG SILargued, in the words of' tn________________ OR IMPROVING YOUR DRIVING SKILLRobert Kennedy, tha I oll

DRIVERS 6IS -.1 PRIVATE ESONS - 9- 
SAW ON SURANCE FOR ALL AGE$ criteria, to oust M.Pwl.

Enroll In Oneo Of Our -ePpo-You for
Drver Education Coursea.s Pei The debate, a cli max 

Roxbury's annual Parents i1~
INQUIDJus Wirnour oBLIcA2Ioy was preceded a bfe i5

Forafree button and iortonohepyU, write: .ofie & cams.,Ol at the housemaster'shoeA '
FitesErsahigoUN.C.LN 20203 ESSEX ST'., LAWRENCE 687-7979~ in the school's lounge cnldt

ramssnzwrs cou~~~~~~~~~~~ciL QN ~~~~~~~ evening.
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Charities DriveMinus $1200; 25Finalists Are IDrama Lab Review
jr/alker Paying Personal Calls Eligibl1e In Meijtf -ABCDecI

by NATE CARTMELL 
-by MIKE WISE IThe Charities Drive has at pre- on the part of the students to pa. L wad

fft ilected only $5200 of the "I thought that I had emphasz Scholar A a doopegd this year. Accord- ed that these pledges were a tyu NSO GL
jsg o BickVWalker, Chairman of dent's word that he would ay 25 seniors have been selected as
Charities Drive, this $1200 de- what he had pledged to give," says finalists in the 1966-67 Merit Pro-
isd j due to the "irresponsibility Walker. "Maybe this doesn't mnean gra the National Merit Scholar-

anything anymore, but I always ship Corporation announced last
thought it did." week. All PA'a semi-finalists were

* ~~~~~~~~151 students have yet to pay: chosen, each hving been recoin-
49 seniors, 49 uppers, 49 lowers, mended by the school.
and only 4 juniors. Chairman Wal- The finalists include John Al-
ker feels that upperclassmen have sina, Brian Berg, Roman Buhler,
been less responsible than juniors Ph ilip Chamberlain, Stephen
because "after they are initiated in- Dembski, Charles Dyer, Robert
to the pledge-niow, pay later system Eckhardt, Anthony Grafton, Char-
at Andover,~ and find that they are les Harrison.
trusted rather than pressured, Also Mark Logsden, Stephen
they tend to disregard the impli- McCarthy, Peter Mulhs, Philip Nel-
cations in giving their word." son, David Nierenberg, James Pao- 

~~~~y ~~~~~~The unpaid pledges will not be letti, James Priestly, Bruce Rei-
- ~~~billed .home, according to drive der and Thornton Roby. K

treasurer Steve Kellogg, because Others are Dennis Roth, Edward Cam Henning and Chrissy Lamberi in La Ronde. Poob U
"this would be against the whole Samuels, Wade Saunders, Joa--- PtobLUpurpose of the Charities Drive," than Vincent, Robert Wallace, Pe- The Drama Lab presented three the play of pie of its most import-
Instead, he says, some new system ter Wellington, and Stephen Wohl- scenes from Arthur Schnitzler's andt uspecti: that of a unified pro-will-.have to be worked out. feil. La Ronde last Tuesday and Wed- gression of events.Buck Walker, charities drive head. "At the moment Bucky is pay- Director of College Placement, nesday evening. The choice of play Inasmuch as the young gentle-

Photo by LUX iag personal visits on students -Mr--Robert Hulburd -expects-thaf was-unfortunate.- Had the, whole man in-the first scene, played bywho haven't paid," Kellogg states, "possibly three or four" of the 25 play been produced, we would have Cam Henning, and the young gen-
** , * * , ~~~ "but this is, extreijely ineffectual. PA finalists will receive Merit had a fine performance, for the tleman in the second scene, play-H I L L S What will robably happen is that Scholarships. Scholarship winners potential for a fine performance ed by Dirk Nelson, were thorough-

-we'll give the names of five stu- are determined by their "high was there. ly dissimilar as portrayed in thisdents who haven't paid to each school record, school recommenda- In its original form, the play is productiont-indeed, were one not45 MAIN STREET ANDOVER member of -the Charities Drive, tions, exceptionalfaccornplishmnents a cycle of sexual activity wherein familiar with the play in its o-and have them try to collect the or abilities, participatio-n-in school A and B have an affair, B and C ginal form, one would not realizerest of the money." and community activities, harac- have an affair, C and D, etc. that they were supposed to be the
"I knew that they had a lot of ter, leadership, and test scores." Director Gary Meller presented same young gentleman-and inas-

KITCHENWRE TOOLS trouble last year trying to get the A Merit Scholar receives bet- two consecutive scenes (eg. B and much as the third scene was un-SPORTING GOODS, money in," states Walker. "Dave ween 400 and 6000 dollars to a C C and D) and one completely related except for its basic sub-PAINTS- WALPAPER Ludden warned me that the pro- sist him financially through four separate scene (say G and H). Un- ject matter, the play became littlePAINTS -WALLPAPERblem was not in getting the (,Continued on Page Eight) fortunately this selection deprived more than three cute, short scenes
GADGETS pledges but in collectiig the m - about three cute short love affairs.ney, but I didn't think: it would be W ANSON ELECTED -P]RESIDENT In short, it was rather dull._______________________this ba~r F The actors, however, did rather

0F JR. CLASS., -BOYNTON VEEP well, in spite of the aforemention-
ed difficulty. Another of the diffi-by JOHN HANSEN culties was that the portrayal as

Mark Swanson of Will Hall and conceived by the director demand-
Chip Bovton of Rockwell House ed absolute exactitude. The actors

were elected president and vice- ccasionally slipped and either un-too-s m all ed ucatio n Satu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rdcays moring asbl lstfamiliar with their roles, however,
toomsm all ed U-cation 

and~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ played them quite well.Senior class president Mark The last scene, that of the whore
Logsdon, who conducted the elect- and the count, was the most amus-p u t th e - ion and tabulated the votes, states ing, or rather, least dull. Cathy
that the election results were very Welch of Abbot has shown us once
close, again that she is a fine actress.squeezse on you., Nominees were Doug Adler, coldhe beeno ve goha

Todhe eeo te paomnea
Boynton, Don Celotto, James Gal- there not been so much of it
braith, and Swanson, who were throughout the play. Except for
chosen in the morning assembly of overabundance, it was well planned
February 7th. and well executed.

At that time each voter named
Mrk Swanson, junior class President. his preferred candidates, the five CANHAM

Photo by LEVTN mentioned most often becoming (Continued from Page One)
nominees. Henry Steinway, one of a weekly television panel in Boston
the original five, declined the no- Starring the Editors. He is also

Wit If Ti m~~~~iination and was replaced by Chairman of the Federal ReserveWhiat iIf They James Galbraith, the first runner- Bank of Boston, and a Director of
up. John Hancock Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co.Had A 'I,') r An'President Swanson, who had Last year, which marked the
- ~~~~~previously been elected Student 100th anniversary of ChristianNobody Camne? Congress representative from Will -Science, Mr. Canharn gave a world_

Hall, wl also serveon the Advi- sekng tour which culminated
sory Board, which meets weekly with a lecture to a standing-room-

Un~ san with Mr. Kemlar. He will preside, only audience in Boston's WarThe Student PeaceUnn'L until this May, when elections will Memorial Auditorium.
organization of young people who

A toosmal eduatio canrea~y crmp yur syle.Box believe that neither war nor the again be held.inA qeee it too-smil dctil alrall m obratyl ep. threat of war can any longer beyou il qez you iuoatosial b ... v ee on successfully used to settle inter- NESGAthere permanently, national disputes and that neither (Continued from Page One)
Don't let it appen. Make sure you get a education human freedom nor the human gifts & accessories - ence, and Davis Everett, PA up-

that's big enough to fit you for life, race can long survive in a world per delegate to NESGA, was votedtilat's big el~ligh t( fityou for life.committed to militarism. 0lde Andover Village treasurer.
kind La good job today, you need a1 good education. It'sALoi hrte archway efre the aseld f prth en-
th, fist thing most employers ask for. It's your passpot Join Today t4a hr h - ecte asseemledha eipre-to a good job, with good pay and a comfortably large atcnrs iue-n tdn
future, 

________________ government constitutions fromSo if you're i school now ... stay there! Learn all oul STUDENT PEACE UNION their respective schools. Supposed-caui for as long as you can. If you're d of shool, ul canlFv okmnSre ly this will enable student leadersstill get plenty of valuable trainling outside the classroom. Nie Yorko N.Y ee 10038 lb 1WtI WVI to refer to concrete material, in-For details, see the Youth Counselor at your State Em- Ne-ok0.Y 037444 ~ 4~~ cluding a record of this year'sployment Service. Or v'isit a Youth Opportunity Center. meeting, hen planning improve-

~~1ngetagooi~~~joh~~ge~~agoodeducatton~~~~~I~-2-~~----- rns~mnts-inthirschoo- gover-nments. -__

Shoe Clinic
89 Main Street -Main SeetTodayv George Is 235 Andover,Mas Opposite thi Library -Mass. - ~~Expert Shoe Work
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NAT'L MERIT -Sir lcScn Uih EGSRA
(Continued from Va-g-eSeven) Atiers PlarenessoL --At flolLJr

years of college. Last year PA had
34 finalists and three Merit Scho-1 

lars. ~~~~~~~IN OVERTIME, 66-65, BLj
A booklet listing the names of X

all -the finalists has been sent by S U 0
the National Merit Scholarship V~~~ 
Corporation to leading colleges and atrday, February 18, Deer- te but the Blue, lead b An

scholarship agencies throughout the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~feld--The-Andover varsity basket- ly decreased Deerfield's acosi
country. The finalists .receive a ball ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team fell to Deerfield in an able lead until the score w as

ceunrtificTe frit -reeiv aincredibly close contest that was ized at 59 all. Pete Varne Sp
determined *in overtime tonigit. Deerfield's Potent attack we

in order to became a semi-linal- ~~~~~~~~~66-65. With the score deadlocked points while Davis tenad he Bist in the State of Massachusetts,
the candidates must have received with 59 apiece at the close of the with 18. i
a 148 or above on the National regulation game, the two squads The Deeries dominated the wd

Merit Qualifying Test, which they ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~entered overtime and the big Green tial half despite a slight Ad0 Atookt Qinfesping Test wh66. Exter eked out a one point victory on edge, -in the first quar,,er. ah
haorinte s-inalists since Nxewer Bentson's foul shot with barely two Blue were cold -from the Outi 2t
Hampshire is less populous and seconds remaining in the decisive hitting infrequently on lcng s even
has a lower cut-off score. final period. Andover trailed by but Grinberg and Bruce vere

The winners of Merit Scholar-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ten points early in the third quar- to dunk eight and seven 1joints aI
The innrs f MritSchlar Davis' sixteen point surge steadi- spectively from under th3 bo gh ii

ships will be informed personally The Green machine stre~ched p
of, their status by early April. A -lead to 10 in the openin~ mi e tho
public announcement of the Scho- -fIhTialhl epiea h-
lars will be made about May st. V A R rsue ote fnal hl Adept in

The Blue managed to hackaSTJ].~~11VJL~jE~j'~j t the -Deerfield lead, though, WSUMMARY the~~~ gap shrunk to three oints W
by VAN TOMASi the close of the quarter. o The ways f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Davis exploded with three onitseasy w r (Results of Wednesday, Feb. 15) baskets and several clutch et

HOCKEY vs. LaSALLE shots while Elwyn Lee compln otto ge Y U Th noe ast okyed his spurt with several T:

team crushed LaS alle Academy, of his own.-Finally the Green ofit
zip ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~51, n a penalty ridden contest, gin dwindled to two and wit tilu

marred by several fights. LaSalle ty econds remaining, Elwin oCode ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~never threatened the Blue as An- dunked a jump shot through il~i
dover controlled play: throughout hoop and the score stoode by
the game. Ford Fraker tallied Deerfield then received pos
twice to lead Andover's attack, and of the ball but their final a J 

Ile Andover Aki team captured second i the anlHodresTom Kaneb, Hugh Samson, and failed as the buzzer sounded. SatHAsk your postman. carnival last Saturday. Pictured above is PA's Jim Platz who won the jum NomCoseahcletd cri-Tetosudstae aand-'finished fifth in the slalom. Andover also had standouts in the cross- in________ the, overtime period as D illLook at the Zip Map in conr vn;Charlie Rockwell, despite a broken ski, placed third by si and Lee scored for the Blue tr
the business pages of your seconds, and Captain Dick Trafton copped fifth. BBL vs. TUFTS Nichols lofted in two shots for
p hone book. cntyen;BBLLGreen. Deerfield finally conta~ f

*Callyorpsofie team smashed the Tufts frosh, remaining, looking for a chane ri 

Always include yourZi 84-74, extending their winning break open the contest. With
Code in your return address Istreak to three. Greg T6llis pump- seconds-remaining, Deerfield's ial q
so others can easily Zip mail ed in 23 points, Bob Grienberg 19, tain, Bentson, was fouled di eI ul
to you. and Captain Bruce Hearey,. re- towards the basket and a a 

Published as a public service in coop- turning from a: prolonged injury, two free throws. His secondPublishedwish Tubli sdericin Concil dunked 16 points. Andover domi- tempt slipped through the hoop ng
Ho eofth "OPEN HE R "nae play throughout the contest. Deerfield -walked off the co

Best at its ..-. VERY,- VERY, BEST _________with a single point victory.

S A M 'S Your Hosts Swimming vs. Huntington (Continued on Page Ten) SWIA
Barber Shop ~~~~~~~HOWARD and TOlNY FEEDMAN -- The Andover varsity swimming Tbo

Barber Shop ~~~~~~~~~~~team trounced the Huntington Tab _ W restle -S

Now with two chairs to serve you For Reservations Call 683-1246 shool 71-27, capturing a first in 1.25,
better -- IN THE BASEMENT OF almost every event. Nate Cartmell B oib Anidover ler
THE ANDOVER INN. -5 Pleasant Street Methuen, Mass. and Bill Bostian sparked the mner- ohs 

_____________________________________________________________________________ men with to winsnapiee. twUpperst.apieceonl

OTHERS by JUAN SEGARRA
Saturday, February 18; A -

r Ar TM TU~~~~~~~~VU~~~b K T ~~~The Andover ski team swept an ver-The Tabor varsity res SatuR U T T E R 'S UI.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~III~~~~~II3E~~~~~~Y ~~Alpine t-meet wihSt. Paul's and team dumped the PA varsity fild.T
-- ~~Proctor. The- blue had previously 12 today in a meet fl of urp team 

defeated both squads in alpine m1- es. Andover's light weights tday,
petition. The PA rackmen fell to more than their usual share playt
powerful Northeastern frosh, and matches, but the middlee nal
the blue wrestlers dumped Bidde- PA's strong point, lost 2 Ms ablefodHg.tdrvd abrwt h i ihs

impetus to stop the Blue. iog cat.

Jim Stokely demolished his tas
PATRONIZE easily in winning 10-0 oer hiss cn

ponent. Derek Gates, westlinig
place of injured Ne BO (1

OUR _ _ wrestled well bt lost t his 5i jjj
experienced opponent f m T
Mike Bradley's opponen tk

ADVERTISERS down and held on to win 6-3. In This

Complete Laundry ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~127 'class, lower Terry FarrSi Ne I

ecp-and a takedown gave H school.Raymond E. 'ris the winning points s the Tel

out his opponent 3-0. I .v He1 anid -and DryCleaning Service LaRochelle, Inc. matc ao teonto a lot ae
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ken Krier in the 1 3 lb. two, I

lost on riding time. Jo),n S irid
crumped his opponent n 1110 Kirpat

STRONGER THAN DIRT- Equipment Rentals, - class 8-2. Tom Kidde, wrestlingl absolui
injured Rob Waters, could ot A d
with Tabor's Young, who WAS Blaid
Intersehol champ last year
lost- 7-1. Captain Dave-Vaf an i

- - dumped his man 6-2. and is~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ume hsma -2 cho475-2464 - Pete Kneisel- lost in an ext fihool
ly close match, 6-4. Elio

- - - - - Bucky Walker was leadi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bcy ale-wsbidig- ige
_________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the second period when i OP

ent executed a fJ ove erry
ent executed a five pnt ~ ty

St' go ahead 4-7 and the to45 B ook SteetLawrence, M s.290 So. Main St' win 4-12. In. the- iinlimilted di' OneBrooks Street iviass. Mike Irwin wrestled last Y Nick~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MkeIrin retld lst Rik 
runner-up at the IntersbOls Seeded

Andover, Mass, was pinned late in the Blake
period.
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frackmnen Rout Andover gh 5-3

- iv ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SQUIRES ECLIPSES SCHOOL
SUMMARY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~INDOOR, CAGE RECORDS

TRICK vs. ANDOVER 3 54219 AUI
Wed-n sday,, February 15; Ando- Satitrday, February 18; And-

-A trong PA JV track t:eamovr Rc Sqie rcrd
asethe Andover High J's, ovr- Rc qie eod

22 t day. PA took ten out of' breaking pole vault and Den-
evfirsts. Particularly out- fly Camnbal's placing in three
ndnwere Pete Sorota and Sam eet oee h .. vr

caml Sorota took first in the eet oee h .. vr
u, p and second in the broad sity track team to its first

rainerd finished first in triumph of the season, a 57-38 vic-
oasand and captured third ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tory over town rival And-over High.

_Hgh jump. Larry Gelb took ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Rick Squires set the cage, in-
rtin shot-put. ' door and school records in the pole

vault by clearing 13'51/2", break-
WREsTING vs. TABOR - ing the old school record by one

The Andover JV wrestling squad ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and a half inches. Denny Cambal
ithe and JV wrstlainghsua placed in three events; first in the

en its 5th and 6th straight dual ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ shot put, tied for second in the
tes27-18 and 39-11 against the________fityad asndhrdnte
orAhdover High varsity and ffy yard hurades. d n h
Tabor J's, respectively, to PA's George Wolf (far left) and Dennis Camnbal (scn onrgt ug ofrtadtidi 45yad orty-fveyadhrls

stneits undefeated season. high hudles against Andover High.(scnfrmigtsuetoistadhrdn45yd Speed merchant Harvey Kelsey
undefeated are Derek Gates, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~grabbed first in the fifty yardtill undefeated are Derek Gates ~.fl F' Yardlinos ~' ~ n'ash A~ dash and second in the 600 yard

onKidde, Dave Friedladder, Bill R ifl.ery DMownls Y a dl0141wnS11h 4- run, tying Cambal for high scorer
oln, Captain John -Clapp, and Bl ein the meet with eight points. Low-
obyBarber. Ex t rTl~c - u u r Chris St. Lawrence also turned

Exete, E-J~seJBlu Nerl A-venges Shut-tLJZ inan outstanding performance with

JR. BALL vs. LAWRENCE To~by FRANK EHRLICH a second in the high jump and a
Saturday, February 18; Law- To rov idence Saturday, February 18; Ando- Rick Devereux played almost flaw- tie for second in the pole vault.
ce-The Andover Junior basket- ver-The Andover varsity squash less- squash to demolish Harvard's Camnbal's victory in the shot put
alteam pulled -ut a close 62-51 Wednesday, February 15; Exe- team neary avenged its 7-0, defeat Sinclair, 15-11, 15-11, 15-6. Finally was of particular interest since

dtory over the Lawrence Regional ter-.-In one of the- poorest meets to the Harvard freshmen before in the seventh position Collier runner-up Sirois of the high school
fresmen oday Thelea held in recent times, PA's rifle( Christmas, but fell, 4-3, today. achieved praise for his improve- finished first in the BAA meet at

hingedhandssevera time dur-squad triumphed over a weak.Exe- Nevertheless, this marked the ment from the Harvard coach for the-class C level. Cambal's heave
ngthe first three periods of th er tem 8-6.Teme Io first time this season any team has downing Ince, 15-2, 18-14, 16-13. of5'"js dgdSri et

uhand go contest. Not until the have a single 180 on either team. won more than two individualwhcwa520.
hal quarter did the juniors jm PA's low, but winning, score was matches against the Crimson Andover's top three players had Other firsts were collected by

m caused by the collapse of two of the frosh. extremely difficult matches. First Tomi Sinclair in the broad jump
eI up in front when they built front five shooters. Luckily John With the score tied 3-3 Erich man for Andover Farlow Blakeslee with a 20'9'A" leap and George
pa seven point lead. Two quick Chrr and Andy Wilson plugged the Wise, PA '66, playing six iiman fell to the best junior player in the Wolf with a 6.2 clocking in the 45

ases at the finish iced the con--
George Rutherford led the gap,.Carr especially tieing Key for for the yardlings, overcame an country Larry Terrell, 15-13, 16-13, yard high hurdles. Lower Sam

ng with 2 points.high Blue score at 169. Wilson's early defecit to top Andover's A.J. 16-13, 15-7. St. Paul's best player Brainerd ran his fastest race this
acing with 22 points. 163 and a pair of 166's by Bruce Escourela, 7-5, 18-16, 15-9, 15-9, last year, Peter Abrahms downed year to win the two-mile rn.

Wallace and Curt Ermner rounded and capture the victory. Wise's ef- Andover's second man Paul Drown, Several Blue trackmen showed
SWIMMING vs. WILLISTON out the list. fective use of crosscourt shots was 15-10, 15-12, 15-11. In the third great improvements. Lower Bruce
Saturday, February 18; Willis- The meet marked the tenth con- instrumental in the victory. spot Davis Everett came very Glenn placed second in the mile,

-Te Williston J swimming secutive year of PA wins. Coc otm a sially close to upsetting Fernando Gon- John Parker-finished third in the
swamnpeC- t noe Vs (oniudo aeTn pleased with Rick Kirkpatrick, zales, PA squash captain and se- 600, and Chris St. Lawrence placed

125 relay Te of0 Bu d Mile, RicLLISTON TOPS and Chip Collier, cond best player last year, Gon- second in the high upaedo
relay eam ofBuddy illerW M LIST N TOPS ho allshowedgreat improvement games, 17-14 and 15-12, but Ever- all the Blue jumpers. Finally, the

hnSalk, George McLellan, and v m-u, since the shut out. Kirkpatrick, in ett won the second and fourth, 8-lap relay team of Frank Ehr-
exPaez accounted for the Blue's BLUE SWIMMERI~J1S the fourth position edged KevinJ zales won the first and third lich, in Crowley, - Mark Rooney,

onfirst. StraFbur & ils Rafferty, number two on the 65 15-11 and 16-13. In the final game ahd Captain George Mendenhall

-ton-The Andover varsity swim- Blue squash team 15-11, 9-15, 15-7,1 Gonzales came from behind to win, lowered its previous best 'time by
B-BALL vs. DEERFIELD ming team mustered five firsts to- 10.15, 15-10. In the fifth position 1 5-11. hlmost two seconds but still lost.

Saturday, February 18; Deer- day in a respectable 59-36 loss to
fld-The Deerfield JV basketball arch New England swimming pow- MT'

tetrounced the Andover cagers er Williston. The defeat was a re* AINDOVER HOCKEY CRUSHES ST. PA S .10-0;
tday, 79-52. The Green doniinated versal of last year's meet in which

plthroughout, as the Blue was the Blue toppled Williston from STARRY HARVARD FrROS c!H V A NQ UI S H BLUE, 40
unbeto overcome the insurmount- its mastery of the rivalry.

able defecit. John Hawkins was Williston jumped off to an early by NORTON CUTLER -7111' 
hihscorer for Andover in the los- lead, winning the medley relay and Saturday, Feb. 18, Andover KI-, . ..... .....
hgcause. The last time these two, sweeping the 2oo yard freestyle The powerful Andover varsity hoc-
tas -net the Green won by a but Bill Bostian and John Kelsey key team smashed St. Pauls var-

"cn our points. I (Continued on Page Ten) sity 10-0, today.
Seven different Andover play-

( 1L.11 ~~~~~ L ~ers scored the goals. Wick Good-
Moate, Green Challenge PA Squash ~speed tallied a hat trick, Joe Ca-

vanaugh had two goals, and Tom -

by FRANK EHRLICH Kaneb, John Clark, Ford Fraker, 6

This Saturday, Februai~i 25 the Brown- extended Barber to five Hugh Samson, and Paul Tittman
Ne I gla-nd Prep School squash games, it is unlikely that either collected one each. Goalie Wayne
neet v Ul be held at the St. Paul's Green player will threaten Blakes- Tracy had several fine saves and 
School. The favorites appear to be lee or Berry. Nevertheless, if Peter Samson proved an able re-
the re-, ining champions Andover both Green men make the seilcmn ntecoigmnts
azd D erfield as well as Choate. finals Deerfield will, be right up Fraker-set the tempo for a game -*:- 

At thi point Andover appears to with Andover and Choate. in which An(_ver constantly pres- .-

have a slight edge over the other Nevertheless the big question- sured St711 , by punching in a t
two, b the Blue's second and marks are the other men on the quckgal; anaugh, Goodspeed,~

ir lien Paul Brown and Rick three trios. PA's coach Hoitsm n d aneb q ckly followed suit.
lKirpatrick will have-to play their realizes that the Blue's other two Towards the end of the period, 
absolute best if Andover is to win, men will have to give Blakeslee Tittman flipped in a backhander -

some support. Sill, Brown has and Cavanaugh added a wrist Andover hockey star Joe Cavanaugh (9) skates by former PA hockey
Andover's top player Farlow pae strong matches against shot, captain Chris Gurry (2) in last Wednesday's clash with Harvard freshmen.

Blakeslee, who reached the semi- played andBry n ikarc h eodpro emdt eb HI HPL
fiil fthe unmn atya has lost only one match against a standoff until Hugh Samson Wednesday, February 15, Ando- laney, PA stars from a year ago,

and i thus far undefeated inl prep other prep schools. Therefore each wound up and wacked a two foot ver-Four Andover grads headed all started for the Harvard Fresh-
ncho01 competition will be-seeded has shown his potential and with high slap shot by the screened St. a spectacular collection of Har- man team which included the'for-
firht or at worst second. Choate's a good draw might reach the quar- Pauls goalie for the only score. yard players who whipped the An- mer captains of Choate, Belmont
Elot Berry will be Blakeslee'ste-iasoevnhe emfnl As PA coasted with a seven dover hockey team today, 4-0. The Hill, St. Paul's and Thayer and a
biggeatl rival. Blakeslee downed

erry ast year, but the two have rounds. goal lead, sloppy play charcterized Harvard freshman scored two tal- second-line made up of Canadians.
Slot yet me hsOnce the draw is established a the third period. None the less, lies in each of the final two periods Captain Tracy shut the Harvard

'ethsyear. more accurate prediction jean be Goodspeed, netted two more and in a game which Andover goalie powerhouse out in the initial pe-'
One o Deefiel's to plaersmade about Brown and Kirkpat- Clark added another to make the Wayne Tracy and Blue hustle kept riod- and Andover missed a few

Nick arberor Te Heat willbe rick. In any event none of the final score 1. close, golden opportunities to take a lead
~eded amng the tp four.As three teams will win without a The St. Pauls team had beaten Chris "the hip" Gurry, Skip as they played probably their best
~lakeaee roued Heth andPaulstruggle. and tied Exeter. Freeman, Jack Turco and Dick De- (Continued on Page Ten)
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STUDENT CONGRESS Mah m tcCCu ~~ oninueCd from Page Eight)' (Cm'iied from Page Nine)

REPRESENTATIVES Sponsors- Contests WeddyFuar 1 n enSetuR.I.-Te Bluer tea;
*MARK LOGSDON PRESIDENT ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by W. HARnLEY ROTH dover-Greg Tellis led a second fell to a Powerful Providerce co

DMAVIS LVERTTDOVIC PRESIDENT The PA Mathematics Club is half scoring binge today as the try Day team, 914-888. he 
HUNT EMINGT SIERER EN currently sponsoring a- problem- Blue basketball squad came back score was all the more ama'
HUGH KEMLEHE TSEREARR solving contest open to the entire from a five point midway deficit since the Providence rangi 

HUGH KELLEHE SENIORSUR R student body. The ten-question to crush the Suffolk University facto outdoorrag;dit
SENIORS ~~~~~~competition consists of advanced freshmen, 83-59. 20-degree weather PA a; ble

MIKE WISE Bartlet Hall North - algebraic and geometric problems. The two teams fou hpoue Wepetbe-s
Tom GADSDEN Bartlett Hall South A stude anteihtefis hl. Aheda hotrwr found hud~n

JIM KOCH . should hav~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_A __et bauh ai sil t l noled hotr wr
DAJoimayHl Souhcaswerl some outh prblsc ac-lt 15-14' edge at the quarter but fell the heating stove bete 
DAcN COT O Foxrof Hall orth anaHrdsHus c rn tom Mr. Ge oemsfc behind 40-35 at half time. The Blue while the Providence ice _
DiOBERT ON FuesstHal othad ouse tyueaodiso to th eorganizationul used a two-thirds press more or ingly impervious to the co ,
ROBESRTR Stears House The asr o plan ogawiadona lss and covered closely on defense tremendous score. no4
MICKE FQREMA Stevens House phrie hoeeitrenopas tn owrd ua but they were unable to stop the Curt Ermer continued t 
WALT MFRTED SKN Stevms House quie; sotions ilebespuisherdb one man, King, who did almost all monstrate how not to sh t 
WILL DAILTE K Nthan Houe qthe sPoltionillbepblsedb of Suffolk's scoring. The frosh fed (88) bt his 170 still qual fied 

DAVE ARNOLD, STEVE 'Proctors The deadline for the contest is hi n ightfr2 onsi h le i ~ez ndf1DEMBSKI . *the first of March. Entries should the contest almost all of theme intest Wallacell o them contributedntr171td 1 nd , ~ AAggr
JOHN sx CtThRSN MmbrA ag e ftund to aclub pnressntuBo the first half. -respectively, attributable t etr

UPPERS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Duncan or placed in Bx- 225. The second half was a new brai condsem dti ons.a Howppes frth
AbboPHos Sheets containing the queitibons can game. The Andover defense stop- cold seemd ta o cga uppes lii 

CHRIS TELLIS AbtHuebe obtained at the Morse Hall Li- ped King and thus the Suffolk of- seyasnd Dah o ane ion
DAVE NORTHRUP Fuess Housebrr.fneclwheGegTlipu -
FRED DRAKE Frost/Smith/Salem House Anbrtrer collectiono fxriense odthleGegTespup yean his of 184n wand ec
DAVE EvERma- Nathan Hale House ofllexercisesbeddshots inthyerlfr to the.Bte bseofet th 18in a tPoieme' high
ERNIE COLLINS Newman and Tucker House gilb sebe ae ntey ar. m fre, Bu. By te ertndgfte eyer si turnwa eci herAccording to Mr. Best, they should gmteetr trigta ya11fo rvdnesZ h
PETE YOUNG Paul Revere North be more elementary than th r- had scored in-double figures. Hal der, an unbelievable score. ri
HUNT DEMING Paul Revere South' sent group. The Math Club hopes Gibr e ih2,floe yS I MN ib

JAY PANETTA ~~~Stearns House that some of the problems will be Tellis at 1 Pue
JOHN BOYLE Stevens House submitted by students. The win was Andover's fourt (Contedinued from age- Nhied in
BRUCE HUGHES Stimson House ________________in as many games. The team now gathered. inastand thirkd in c n
TOM SMITH Taylor East ha50- rcr.t free.sBostianc clockedoat o la1 n
TED KOHLER Taylor West EXETER hac - eod ocfnsk atuhinfot.fB s sel
JOE PONTI Day Students - (Continued from PageEight) coral 

AL O~~~rSI~~~on Member At Large ~~~~~~~Though the cost of educating an HOCKEY AtraWlitnsepi
AL ONI~~kOR Member At Large ~Exeter student [Note- actual cost (Continued from Page Nine) individual medley, Bart e

LOWERS to Exeter is reported at $5,131 per hockey since the Lawrenceville tou-J showed fine form, and despite
ERIC LiE Adams North student.] has risen 73%o over a ten rney. low ceiling which marred Ia-few ez
Tom ALLEN Adams South year period, the Academy has at- Lemieux put the Frosh ahead hit diestont teaelih.l 
PETE HAWKINS Anmerica, Carter tempted to meet this increase with mid-way through the second period, Poitttl
BOB CORCORAN Bancroft East. funds from the endowment income hitting the upper left hand corner Williston captured te 100 I Prof.
EVAN THOMAS Bancroft West and current gifts. Thus the ad- of the net with a wrist shot. Gal- terfly, 100 free, and 100 bads tea,
Vic HENNINGSEN Clement, Draper ministration has- kept down the lager, a Belmont player a year ago, stroke, but Andover came back as A!
LARRY GELB Johnson North tuition rate to a conservative 32% added a goal when he stuffed in a win the final three events. N arvarc
TOM KROESCHER Johnson South increase over the same period. "And pass from behind Tracy. Flaman, Cartmell romped to first in the 4escho
DAN KUNKLE 'Pemberton, Pease over a twenty-year period," point- the son of a former -Bruin star, free, Ed Davison surged o a ' rc
BURGESS WALKER Eastham, Fench, Greene, and Stowe ed out Academy William J. Cox, slapped the puck through a screen in the 100 breast, and 400 frees Outiom
PETE OLNEY Day Students "although that annual charge has for the Third Red goal and-De-e relay of John Kelsey, Billy J. rblem
CROSBY KEMPER Member At Large doubled, the-expense of operating laney, showing flashes of last ton JfMeamed, and Jim K Profer,

PEA has soared from $1.5 million year's form, was fed all alone in Saturday with a 3-2 record. T as
JUNIORS to over $4 million." At the present front of the Andover goal for the combined for a first. ert,

TOBY HINKLE Andover, Eaton Exeter and Andover [Note: PA final score. A Gurry slap-shot -CDE Yn di
LARRY MILLER, Rockwell tuition, $2,100] stand low in pos- goal just seconds earlier had been CADMY i

PETE MCCALLUM tion when compared with Choate's disallowed when it hit Delaney's A BARB ER SHOP H
DON CELLOTTO, MARK Williams Hall charge of' $3,000, Mt. Hermon's glove on the way in. The Harvard I.H

TEWBAULOIU Ay Studentsfild' $2,800, Hoc-dfne(Gurry, Freeman, Flaman) -4 BARBERS - GOOD SERVICE sor
TED BEAULIEU Day Students ~~kiss' $3,100 and Lawrenceville's was the first to shut out Cava- - Air Conditioned - Previc

$3,400. naugh and Co. this year. 96 Main Street- Ando r Fair
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